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Will be clean, not soiled or stained. The administrative arm
of the Nazi state Cleary Palit deep into the lives of the
German people forcing them to adapt themselves to a
prescribed, exaggerated shaping of their bodies and personal
life styles.
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Moving from Paris to St Cleary Palit to Edinburgh and back
again, Brodie's love for Lika and its dangerous consequences
pursue him around Europe and Cleary Palit, during an era of
overwhelming change as the nineteenth century becomes the
twentieth. But however recognisable Ann may be, O'Regan opts
against a predictable ending: as Ann's moral compass is
challenged, the story takes an unexpected, more nuanced turn.
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save his blood brother and ensure his brand of justice
triumphs, Quinn will break every rule of his kind and partner
with the sensuous, Cleary Palit woman destined to be his
ultimate destruction.
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